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rINAL REPORT

"DIRECTIONAL SOLIDIFICATION OF NOt"2XIDE ELCIECTICS'

The directional solidification of the eutectic composition in the

systems SiC-TiB2 , TiC-TiB2' ZrC-ZrB2 and ZrC-TiB2 was studied. Microstructure,

crystallography, hardness, fracture toughness and wear were determined. In

several of studied systems mechanical properties exceeded that of the end

members. The important findings are:

The SiC-BC Eutectic

Directionally solidified SiC-B 4C eutectic formed larrellar microstructures

with no colonies if the solidification rate (R) was below 2cm/hr. It was

determined that <001> of B 4C and <ill> of SiC were parallel to thc cutectic

growth direction, and that the interlameilar spacing was proportional to

the inverse square root of solidification rate. The minimum wear was found

with compositions close to eutectic. At RZ 9 cm/hr the most wear resistant

specimens were obtained. SiC-B 4C eutectic ingot solidified at approximately

9cm/hr had considerably better wear resistance than solidified B4C or hot

pressed SiC.

Ihe ZrC-ZrB2 Eutectic

(1) The microstructure consists of columnar grains of parallel lamellac

whose interlamellar spacings range from 2.75 to 1. 3 ijm, correspondingto__---

groý,th rates of 0.4 to 5.4 cm/hr.
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(2) The 2R law holds for this system where:

2 F = 9.32 x 10-9 cm3/hr

(3) At ) values from 2.75 to 1.85 Pm, the microstructure consists only

of columnar grains of lamellae. At X values less than 1.85 um, the presence

of misorientation and colonies is observed, the amount present increasing with

smaller X, values, that is, as the growth rate increases.

(4) The disordered regions have baan associated with one of two

proposed phenomena:

(a) The misorientation and colonies arising from the constitutional

supercooling effect at fast rates of growth affect the entire bulk of the

body by imposing a strain field; or

(b) At X = 1.85 um, the phases approach coherency and a strain

field develops, whereby the misorientation and colonies may bk an effect

rather than a cause,

(5) The mechanical properties of nearly all the directionally solidified

eutectics are superior to those of the individual components,

(6) The microhardness dLmonstrates Hall-Petch behavior from X = 2.75

to 1.85 -am; it decreases for smaller X values. The maximum hardness fouid

is 2449 kg/Mm2 .

(7) The fracture toughness shows a maximum of 5.44 'Wm 3/2 at the X

value of 1.85 um.

(8) The wear resistance is at a maximum at A = 1.85 ;im.
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(9) The Evans and Wilshaw and Rabinowicz relationships between
H -3/4 -1/2 --3/4

the wear volume and H-, KIC , ane. H K1  show consistent results

for these data.

(10) The orientation relationships are:

Interfacial plane / (111) zrC (0021)ZrB2

Growth direction / [0 1 1 1zrC /(010.]zrB2

The ZrC-Tib2 Eutectic

(1) The microstructure consists of columnar grains of a Chinese

script type of broken and deformed lamellae morphology. Solid solution

between the two phases exists.

(2) The X R law holds fur this system where:

X2 R = 9.86 x 10-8 cm 3/hr

(3) The interlamellar spacing decreases consistently from 8.27 to

4.49 Wm as the growth rate increases from 0.2 to 1.0 cm/hr at which point

the microstructure breaks down and the alignment is lost.

(4) The mechanical properties of nearly all the directionally solidified

eutectics are superior to those of the individual components.

(5) The microhardness shows Hall-Petch behavior until microstructural

breakdown occurs. The maximum hardness obtained is 2165 kg/mm2.

(6) The fracture toughness increases wirh decreasing X. The maximum

value of is 2.85 M/Wm

Klc S
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(7) The wear resistance increases with decreasing X.

(8) The orientation relationships are:

Interfacial plane // (111) ZrC (00-1) TiB 2

Growth direction /1 (0011 ZrC [01-01 TiB 2

In summary, the directionally solidified eutectic ZrC-ZrB 2 should have

a definite possibility for high strength, high temperature uses. Its

mechan-ical properties are as high or higher than the best dense, hot-pressed

ceramics, and its melting point is extremely high. These cLualities, in

conjunction with its low vadorization and absence of crackirg, make it a

potentially useful material.

The di.rectionaliy solidified eutectic ZrC-TiB 2 is a mechanically

inferior composite to the former. Its mechanical properties are consistently

of lower valuý, ane its heavy vaporization and extensive cracking indicate

minimal potential for use.

The TiC-TiB 2 Eutectic

The directional solidificatioa of the eutecLic composition in the system

TiC-TiB 2 was studied. Both the microstructural ana crystallographic

relatiunships between the two phases were investigated with the view to relate

struct-,ire on a crystallographic and microscopic level to those parameters

which control the form of the final ensemble. Indentation hardness and

toughness and abrasive wear were observed as a function of the interlamellar

spacing to extend the understanding of mechanical property behavior of in situ

composite materials.
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For the system which was investigated, the crystallographic relationship

between the two phases can be summarized as:

(1) The interfacial planes and growth directions have low Miller in ices.

(2) The difference in the spacing of ions on the titanium sublattice

is neiligible between the carbide and boride phases on the interfacial plane.

(3) The interfacial planes contain only one kind of atom.

(4) The form of the microstructure may be predicted from the volume

fraction of minor phase as set out by Cooksey et al. (1964) by minimizing

the surface energy.

(5) Thlie , -e!!lr 9pacine Is a function of the inverse square root of

the solidification rate.

Some mechanical properties of the TIC-TiB2 directionally solidified eutectic

were studied. It was concluded that:

(6) Harndess increases with decreasing interlamellar spacing to a

constant value which approaches that of the hardez end member.

(7) The fracture toughness exceeds that of either end member regardless

of solidification rate, and is best described by a Hall-Petch type relationship.

(8) The indentation toughness is affected by the orientation of the

crack to the microstructure. The crack does not always originate from an

apex of the indentation, nor does it always travel in a straight line.
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(9) The wear behavior is controlled by the solidification rate. The

more :apid the solidification rate, the more wear resistant the material.

Only the most rapidly so]idified euttectic was more wear resistant than hot

pressed TiB2.
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